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Resultsare presentedconcerningthe growthof Li
0.5 Fe2.~ xAlxO4 (0 © x ~ 0.68)single crystalsandsingle crystallinefilms.

The films were grown by meansof liquid phaseepitaxy, LPE, from dilute PbO—B203fluxes on (111)-MgO or (11 1)-Zn(Ga,
Al)204 substrates,It is shownthat at temperaturesabove about1000°Cthin lithium ferrite films grown on MgO are contami-
natedseriouslyby the substratedueto interdiffusion.

1. Introduction rite are known from literature [2,4—81.The reported
Li2O : Fe2O3 ratios are only slightly different from

Single crystals of lithium ferrite—aluminatemay the ratio applied by ref. [4]. For LPE growth nor-
find applicationsin ferrite superhigh-frequencytech- mally very dilute melts are used with relatively low
nology [1]. Pure lithium ferrite has properties(such
as high magnetizationand high Curie temperature) _________________________________________
which would make it superiorto YIG asa microwave 0.30 I I I -

material. While YIG hasbecomean importantmicro-
wave material lithium ferrite hasnot. Problemscon- [7] o / 0 [8]

cerninggrowth and fabricationof singlecrystalshave 025 870° • [51 ~ /1020° -

resultedin lossesmuchhigher than expected[2]. — [6]

We have studied the growth of lithium ferrite— a / 10000

aluminatefilms asa partof our researchprogramcon- 020 850 D—.• / -

cerningthe LPEgrowth andcharacterizationof spinel /__.... gso°
ferrite films. Our interest is mainly aimed on films 830°C—• /
with an easy axis of magnetizationperpendicularto ‘~

the planeof the film. Thereforea uniaxialanisotropy u 77O°B~• /
(stress- and/or growth-induced) must be present, o,, • ~ /
preferably exceeding the demagnetizationenergy —‘ 010 E—.-X ~ / 0 literaturedata

2irM5 [3]. The existenceof a compensationpoint in • lithium ferrite
the 4irM~-compositiondiagramof Lio 5Fe2 5~M~O4 /~_~/~— 760° ~ ~t~/u~n ferrite+?

for x 0.7 is very helpful in this regard. _______________ I I I

0 0.1 02 0.3 04 05
Fe203 content Imoleal —..

2. The growth of lithium ferrite films Fig. 1. Li20 and Fe203 contentsin a PbO—0.52B203flux.
The solubility of lithium ferrite [1] is given by the straight

Rybal’skayaet al. [4] havedeterminedthe solubil- line togetherwith some saturationtemperatures(.)in °C.
- . . - . The symbolsare representingliteraturedata concerningtheity of lithium ferrite in a PbO—0.52B2O3 solvent flux growth of lithium ferrite and the variouscompositions

using a Li20 : Fe203 molar ratio of 2 : 3 (fig. 1). used in this study.Approximatedsaturationtemperaturesare

Melt compositionsfor the flux growth of lithium fer- given.For thelettersA—E consultthe text.
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saturationtemperatures.The melt compositiongiven pm/mm at 820°C.Above 830°Cno film growth
by Rybal’skaya[4] with a saturationtemperatureof could be observedanymore.Our resultsdeviatefrom
740°Cseemeda goodchoicein this respect. the results obtainedby Glassand Liaw [2] in two

The melt waspreparedfrom reagentgradeU2C03, respects:Firstly only ~l1 1}-spinel diffraction peaks
Fe203, B203 and Fe203. The componentswere were observed. The additional diffraction peaks
melted in a 75 cm

3 platinum crucible, which was reported by the above-mentionedauthorsmight be
placed afterwards in an LPE growth furnace as attributed to ot-Fe

2O3 as a second phase,because
describedbefore [9]. When the melt was cooled to their melt compositionis very close to compositions
about 700°C,after stirring at elevatedtemperatures, at which a-Fe203 precipitation can take place.
crystalswere observed,floating on the surfaceof the Secondlyour melt is not suffering from unstability
melt. Instead of lithium ferrite these crystals andcontrolledgrowth cantake place evenfor super-
appearedto be ct-Fe203 plateletswith large (00.1) saturationsashighas40°C.
facets. Dimensionsup to 2 cm with a thicknessof
0.5 mm could be obtained.This melt composition
(A) seems to be very suitable for the growth of 3. The growth of lithium ferrite—aluminate films
Fe2O3crystalsbutnotfor lithium ferrite.

We have thereforestudieda numberof meltswith Lithium ferrite and lithium aluminate are corn-
different Li20 : Fe203 ratios as indicatedin fig. 1. pletely miscible at temperaturesabove1200°C[10].
For melt compositionsPbO—052B203—x(2Li20— Below this temperaturethere is a broad miscibility
3 Fe203)lithium ferrite crystallizesfrom thesemelts gap. At 900°CLi0.5 Fei.9sAlo.ssO4is in equilibrium
when x � 0.06 and a-Fe203is producedwhenx � with Li0.5Fe0.55A11.95O4.Due to this miscibility gap
0.06. Lithium ferrite canalso be obtainedfrom melts problemscanbe expectedif Lio,sFe2,s_~Al~O4with
with x ~ 0.06 when the Li2O contentof the melt is 0.55<x < 1.95mustbe grown.
increased.When too low Fe203 concentrationsare For the growth of lithium ferrite—aluminateno
used (melt E) besideslithium ferrite another,so far melt compositions could be found in literature
not identified phaseis obtained,whichcrystallizesas althoughin two papersthegrowth of singlecrystalsis
light green-colouredneedles. reported. However, there is a discrepancybetween

From melts B, C and D LPE growth was per- the reportedAl contentsand lattice constants.The
formed according to standard LPE procedures relationbetweencomposition(0 ‘(x ‘(0.33) andlat-
describedpreviously [9] on sytonpolished,vertically tice constantreportedby Petrakovskiiet al. [I] is a
dipped (111)-MgO substrates.Due to a small mis- straight line perfectly fitting the Vegard relationship
orientationof the substratessmallterracescanbe ob- betweenlithium ferrite and lithium aluminate.From
served.From the distancebetweenthe stepsand the the data of Schulkesand Blasse [11] and from the
stepheight the anglebetweentheterraceandthe sub- dataof Strickler andRoy [10], however,it is known
stratewas determinedas 0.44°.This is in goodagree- that a strong positive deviation from the Vegard
ment with the misorientation(0.4°)of the substrate relation is presentin this spinel system.When the
surface comparedwith the crystallographic(111)- data of Petrakovskiiet al. are extrapolatedto x = 0.5
plane,which was determinedby meansof an X-ray a lattice constantof 8.245 A would result.Yakovlev
texturegoniometer.The lattice constantsof the lith- et al. [12] report the growth of singlecrystalswith
ium ferrite films were determinedby X-ray dif- 0 i( x ‘(0.5. A lattice constantof 8.288A is given for
fractometry by measuring the Bragg angle from x = 0.5; in excellent agreementwith the results of
planesparallel to (111)usingthe substrateasinternal SchulkesandBlasse.
standard. The obtainedvalue of 8.329±0.002A j~ The growth of single crystals and LPE films of
very close to the value reportedin literature:8.334 lithium ferrite—aluminatewas accomplished-from
[10]. The film thicknesswas determinedby grinding meltsB and Dafteradditionsof A1203 to thesemelts.
a spherical hole in the film [9]. With melt C for (See table 1.) The films were grown by vertically
instanceandusing a dipping time of 5 mm a growth dipping for 10mm usingsupersaturationsof approxi-
rate of 0.7 pm/mm was obtained at 790 C and0.1 mately 20—40 C. With increasingA12O3 contentof
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Table 1
Melt compositions(moles),growth temperaturesTg (C) andgrowthratesr (/~m/min)for meltsB andD

Melt B: Melt D:
lPbO—O.52B

203—0.1 35Li2O—0.l25Fe2O3—yAl2O3 I PbO—0.52B203—0.21 3Li2O—0.152Fe2O3—zAl2O3

y (moles) Tg (°C) r (iim/min) z (moles) Tg (°C) r (~m!min) --

0.039 770 0.53 0.030 840 0.60
0.069 790 0.42 0.049 855 0.44
0.098 805 0.40 0.098 858 0.62
0.147 821 0.41 0.147 870 0.49
0.177 829 0.48 0,162 878 0.64

0.187 890 0.47

the melt the saturation temperatureof the melt accuracyfor Fe and Al of ±0.03atomsper formula
increases.Thereforethegrowth temperaturehasto be unit was obtained. The Pb content of our films was

increasedas well in order to prevent spontaneous lower than 0.01 atomsper formula unit.
nucleation in the melt. Melt compositions,corre- In fig. 2 the lattice constantsof the films are

spondinggrowth temperatures(Tg) andgrowth rates plotted versus the Al-content. In agreement with
(r) are listed in table I. The filni compositionswere literature a positive deviationfrom theVegard law is
determined by electron microprobe analyses.The observedand good agreementis obtainedwith the

concentrationswere calculatedwith theaidof a corn- valuesof thesinteredinternal standards.
puting programusing the measuredintensitiesof pure The segregationcoefficient for Al, definedas the
Fe, Al and Pb as standards.Becauselithium andoxy- mole ratio
gen could not be measureddirectly, we have put k — “F \1 ~ /

(Li + 0) at 4.5 atomsper formula unit. The results Al — 1A11~e + Al,j film! ~Al1(Fe + ADimeit

were checkedby using sintered Lio.5Fe2.s_~Al~04 is plotted in fig. 3 versusthe growth temperature.A

internal standardswith x = 0, 0.25,0.50 and0.75.An linear relationship is obtained: kAl increaseswith
increasingtemperature.An increaseof the Li20 con-
tent causesa decreaseof kAl. It has to be notedthat

Iv0EG~D~:0o. __

820 I I
0 02 0~ 06 ____ _____

aluminum content 5 775 800 825 850 875

Fig. 2. The latticeconstantsof Lio.sFe2.5_~Al~O4films (0) grew t t erepei atu r e (°CI
grown on (1 11)-MgO substratesandof sinteredstandards(.) Fig. 3. The segregationcoefficient for aluminum versusthe
versus the aluminum content x. Straight line represents growth temperature.B and D indicate two melts with dif-
Vegardrelationship. ferentLi20 : Fe203 ratios (fig. 1).
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I I I I I

aluminum content X —-~-~

Fig. 4. The saturationmagnetization4irMs at roomtempera-
ture versus thealuminum contentx in Lio.sFe

2.s~A1x04 Fig. 5. Bitter patternobservedon a Li0 .5 (Fe, Al)2 .504 film
(.) LPE films, (X) single crystals, (o) Dionne [181,(o) grownat 1050°Con a (111)-MgO substrate.
Yakovlevet al. [121.

the segregationcoefficients are calculatedfor films Al is larger.We haveusedtemperaturesup to 1050°C.
grown with slightly different growth ratesandgrown When an Al-rich secondphasewas observedthe lat-
from melts with different A1203 concentrations. tice constantof the Fe-rich epitaxial layer was, how-
Films with x up to 0.68 could be grown at 900°C. ever, higher than at temperaturesof 900°C.When
Attemptsto increasethe Al contentby further addi- Bitter fluid was applied to the surfaceof the film a
tions of A1203 to the melt were,unsuccessful.A sec- pattern looking like “broken serpentines”(fig. 5)
ond spinel phasewith a lattice constantof 8.03 A was observed.This patterncould not be observedon
(x 1.95)was observed;in agreementwith the corn- films grown at 900°C.Microprobe analysesrevealed
position data of themiscibility gap (0.55<x < 1.95) the presenceof Mg in the annealedfilm. Obviously
at 900°C.Obviously under conditions of epitaxial interdiffusion occurs between film and substrate
growth a little moreAl (x = 0.68)canbe substituted resulting in a solid solution betweenMgFe2O4 and
than expected(x = 0.55). Lio 5(Fe,Al)2 504. This interdiffusion causes an

The saturationmagnetizationof crystalsandfilms increasein the lattice constantof the film. The ob-
is determinedusinga Faradaybalance:theproductof servedBitter patternmay be due to somestressintro-
magnetization and volume could be determined ducedby the diffusion proces.
directly. After determinationof the volume of the In order to check this, we haveannealedlithium
layer or crystal the saturationmagnetizationresults ferrite films grown at 900°Con MgO substrates.The
with an accuracyof 5—10%. In fig. 4 the magnetiza- lattice constantswere measuredas function of time
tization is plotted versusthe aluminum contentof for a 3 pm and for a 22 pm film after annealingat
film and crystals. 1000, 1100 and 1200°Cin oxygen.Whereasthe dif-

fraction angle of the MgO substrateremainedcon-
stant,the diffraction peakof the film, without much

4. Interdiffusion betweenfilm and substrate broadening,moved towardsthe substratepeak,indi-
cating an increaseof the film lattice constant.‘Fig. 6

In our attemptsto grow films with x >0.68,more shows the results for the 22 pm film. The rapid
concentratedmelts with higher saturationtempera- increaseof the lattice constantcanbe attributedto
tureswere used: At higher temperaturesthe miscibil- interdiffusion of ions bwteenfilm andsubstrate,i.e.
ity gap is smaller and the segregationcoefficientfor the formationof (Mg, Li, Fe)3O4.
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I I i~~~’’ —~————.—— —

25 Fe (t=0)-

20 ~Fe

~‘836

I; 5 ~-----~Li,Mg,Fe),O film-----

annealing time (hours) -.

Fig. 6. The lattice constantof “lithium ferrite” films versus 1 0 - —

the annealing time for a film with a thicknessof 22 ~sm,
0 . •_-____ . •annealedat 1000, 1100 and 1200 C. Thearrowsrefer to fig. T

7. ~ ~ ~i~I t~o)

To verify this assumptionmicroprobe analyses v---- n V - L

were performed.After annealingat 1100°Cfor 4 and
16 h the film wasground and polishedperpendicular I
to the film surface.The iron andlilagnesiumconcen- ~ ~ v Li

trations were calculated from the measuredX-ray 0 5 1 0 15 20

intensities,the lithium contentwascalculatedby dif- distance from subsI rate (g ml

ference, assuming four oxygen atoms per formula Fig. 7. Concentrationprofiles in a 22 ~iin “lithium ferrite”
unit. The results are presentedin fig. 7. The figure film grown on a MgO substrateat900°Cafter annealingin

oxygen at 1100°C for 4 h (open symbols) and for 16h
clearly showsthe rapid diffusion of Mg ionsinto the

(closedsymbols).
film andcounterdiffusionof Fe and Li into the sub.
strate.Apart from Li diffusion into the substratethe
possibility of evaporation of Li20 is present.This
would result in the formationof y-Fe203in the film,
which may precipitateasct-Fe203[13]. Indeed,after
annealingat high temperatureswe have observeda
secondphaseat the film surface(fig. 8). Both from
X-ray diffractometry and microprobe analysis the
secondphaseprovedto be a-Fe203.The formationof
y-Fe203 (a0 = 8.33 A) in the film could be the cause
of the slight decreaseof the latticeconstantobserved
at 1200°Cfor annealingtimes larger than 10 h as
shown in fig. 6. From our diffusion study it canbe __________________________

concludedthat for temperaturesaboveabout 1000°C
severeinterdiffusion occursduring the growth of thin -

lithium ferrite films. ~7i - - __________

In view of this result seriousdoubt is felt concern-
ing the compositionof “lithium ferrite” films grown Fig. 8. o-Fe203 precipitatesobservedon the surtace of a

by Gambino [14], since thesefilms were grown at “lithium ferrite” film after prolongedannealing at 1200°C.
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11 50”C with a growth rateof about005pm/mm.We We believe that the compositionsgivenby Petra-
strongly believe that the various ferrite films grown kovskii et al. [1] are wrong: Firstly, the reported
by Gambino at temperaturesranging from 1100— linear relationshipbetweenlattice constantand corn-
1250°Cmust be suffering from severeinterdiffusion. position is not valid in the lithium ferrite—aluminate
This is in agreementwith his observationthat “the system;secondly,thereis a discrepancybetweenthe
lattice constantsof the as-grown films were consis- data on saturationmagnetizationat 78 K by Petra-
tentlyslightly higherthan their reportedvalues”. kovskii et al. [1] and Yakovlev [121. Both datacan

be brought in agreementwith each other if the
aluminum contentsgiven by Petrakovskiiet al. [1]

5. The magnetostriction constantsof lithium ferrite— are increased,keepingthelatticeconstantsunchanged,
aluminate until they coincidewith the relation betweenalumi-

num contentand lattice constantas shown in fig. 2.
A stress-induceduniaxial anisotropyin thin films Probably the compositionsgiven by Petrakovskiiet

resultsfrom magnetostrictionandmisfit. Lithium fer- al. [1] were not actually determined,but derived
rite undergoesan ionic order—disordertransition from the lattice constantdata assuminga linear rela-
[15] at a temperatureof about750 C. Petrakovskii tionship betweenlithium ferrite and lithium alumi-
and Smokotin [16] found that the magnetostriction nate;which is reportedto be not true in this system.
constantsA100 andXi~are sensitiveto thechangeof When the correctedcompositionsare introducedthe
ionic ordering. Theseresultswere confirmed by Arai relation between magnetostriction constants and
and Tsuya [17]; Xi~ ordered state: 3.9 X 10_6; aluminum content becomeslinear (fig. 9). Dionne
X1~disorderedstate: 2.7 X 1 ~—6~The magnetostric- [18] also found a linear relationship.Still thevalues
tion constantsof Lio.5Fe2.s_~M~O4as functionof x presented by Petrakovskii et al. [1] and Dionne
are reportedby Dionne [18] andby Petrakovskiiet [181 differ by about300%.The order—disordertrans-
al. [1], without mentioning the order—disorder formation as well as the method usedfor the deter-
dependence.In fig. 9 literature values of A1 ii are mination of A may be the causeof this difference.
plottedversusthe Al contentx. For instancetheFMR methodusedby Dionneis very

_______________________________ sensitiveto stressespresentin the sample.
I I I I In spiteof theuncertaintiesin the actualvalueswe

“~ 6 - canconcludethat X1~>0 for x ~ 0.35. This means
‘~ that a stress-inducedanisotropyin LPEgrownlithium

s - \\ - ferrite—aluminatefilms can be generatedfor these
compositionsif compressivefilms (af >a~)aregrown.

\ - However, MgO substrates(2a~= 8.42 A) are not
\ \ suitablein this case:The largemisfit would result in

3 - \, \ - stress-relief at the growth temperature [19]. On
2 2”-’ ‘ - Zn(Ga,Al)2O4 substrates[20] with lattice constants

of 8.31 and 8.28A compressivefilms canbe grown.

- ~ ‘~ - For Li0.5Fe2.504 (af = 8.330A, 2irM~ 55 X l0~
\“~ erg/cm

3) assuming~ -4 X 10—6, a stress-induced
o ‘. anisotropyK~j(a~= 8.31 A) of -4 X 10 erg/cm can

E ‘o. -.~ be expected. For Li
0.5 Fe2.2Al0.304 (af = 8.305A,

- I I I - 2irM~‘- 30X i0
4 erg/cm3)assumingA

111 I X ~
0 01 0.2 03 0.4 ~ a ~ (a~—8.28 ) of I X 10 erg/cm can be

aluminum content ~ expected.
Fig. 9. MagnetostrictionconstantX~ii versusthe aluminum Determination of these small anisotropies from
contentx in Lio.sFe2.s~Al~04(‘a) valuesfrom Dionne torque m~asurementsis quite difficult in films with
[18]; (o) valuesfrom Petrakovskii et al. [11;(.) corrected a highsaturationmagnetization.With an uncertainty
values(seetext). of about 10% in the M5 values, an uncertaintyof
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about 20% results in the 2irM~values,while the K~is Our search for lithium ferrite--aluminate films
less than 10% of the 2irM~value, exhibiting a uniaxial anisotropy was unsuccesful.

As to be expected,in the compositionrange 0 < No evidence for suchan anisotropycould be found,
x < 0.5 none of the films grown during the study niost likely the stress-inducedeffect was too small to
showedany evidenceof a uniaxial anisotropyfrom be detectable.
torque measurements.When Bitter fluid was applied
to the surface no serpentine like domain pattern
could be observed either, indicating a zero or References
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